Votan XS
Jay-Tee Signature

Marleaux Guitars

proudly presents: the Votan Jay-Tee Signature.
This cool model offers an easy playability maple neck with maple fretboard and a slim solid Dibetou hardwood body.
Also special ergonomic shapings for most comfortable feel and Jay-Tee small slab pickguard made of birdseye maple.
The specials are:
- EMG JJ active pickups with passive tone control
- brown tint Dibetou body
- black hardware
- D-tuner (extra)
- true temperament fretting system (extra)

Jay-Tee
(Candy Dulfer, Jan Akkermann...)

WWW.MARLEAUX-BASS.COM
Marleaux Bass Strings
4-string: 0.40" - 1.02" light
4-string: 0.45" - 1.05" med
4-string: 0.40" - 1.02" DBB
5-string: 0.40" - 1.28" light
5-string: 0.45" - 1.32" med
5-string: 0.48" - 1.32" XLS
5-string: 0.49" - 1.28" DBB
6-string: 0.30" - 1.28" light

Marleaux professional bass guitar cable

Marleaux Comfort Strapp available in three different sizes:
short, long, xlong

Marleaux leather belt finest buffalo leather, handmade in Germany.